The low-temperature heat capacity of UN was determined by adiabatic calorimetry and found to have a normal sigmate temperature dependence, except for the presence of an anomaly near 52 oK associated with antiferromagnetic ordering of the electron spins. At 298.15°K the heat capacity (Cp), entropy (SO) 
I. INTRODUCTION T HE existence of three uranium nitrides, UN, U 2 N 3 , and UN 2 , has been well established, but few thermodynamic and thermochemical properties have been reported. Recent redeterminations of the melting point of uranium mononitride have raised the previously reported melting temperature to 28s0°C at and above 2.5 atm pressure of nitrogen.1.2 Interest in UN as a potential reactor fuel has therefore increased. Its high melting point, high enthalpy of formation ,3 high density, high thermal conductivity [0.54 W / (cm. DC) at 298°K compared with 0.03 for U0 2 and 0.25 for UC], appreciable electrical conductivity, and good phase stability (even under neutron irradiation) provide a highly desirable combination of refractory characteristics. Its thermal, electronic, and bonding behaviors are of particular interest in comparison with those of other uranium chalcogenides and pnictides (US, USe, UC, and UP, for example) which also possess the sodium chloride structure. The evaluation of such data may provide explanation of the apparent bulk instability of the UO phase.
II. EXPERIMENTAL A. Preparation and Characterization of the Sample
Uranium mononitride is usually prepared by hydriding uranium, decomposing it to form powdered metal, and subsequently reacting this with nitrogen or ammonia. However, the uranium metal in this sample was not pulverized by hydriding but reacted directly with ammonia in a vertical Vycor flow furnace at 850°C, using a reaction time of about 24 h to obtain complete reaction of the metal. The uranium dinitride thus produced was converted to mononitride under vacuum (final value 0.23 torr) in a graphite crucible heated within a graphite resistance furnace at a temperature of 1325°C for 2 h. Stanford Research Institute had prepared the sample (N-19) at the request of W. Hubbard of the Argonne National Laboratory. Through his interest and the generosity of the Laboratory, the material was made available for these measurements. The analytical data provided by Stanford Research Institute and the Argonne National Laboratory are given in Table I .
Calculation of the proximate constitution of the sample requires a knowledge of the form in which oxygen is present. The oxygen could well be totally present as UO, which is isostructural with UN, but x-ray-diffraction data taken at Stanford Research Institute utilizing synthesized calibration standards have been interpreted 4 as indicating that oxygen is present partly (0.8 wt%) as a surface contaminant in the form of U0 2 and partly (1.4 wt%) as UO in solid solution with UN. Although we do not endeavor to judge the reliability of the x-ray result without more information on the basis of the calibration, we feel confident in ascribing the oxygen in the sample to uranium monoxide in solid solution in the nitride for several reasons. First, the presence of a separate, fairly pure UO z phase would be expected to show the cooperative, antiferromagnetic-paramagnetic transition near 30 0 K.6 The absence of any such anomaly in the region of 30° suggests essentially complete absence (i.e., less than 0.1 wt%) of the dioxide phase.
Moreover, the amount of monoxide present is within the limits of its solubility in the mononitride. 6 proximate analysis given later which, on this ?as~s, shows the uranium nitride in this sample to be stOIchIOmetric. Although a large stoichiometry range at sufficiently high temperatures has been postulated for UN,7 Olson and Mulford 2 noted no deviation from constancy in the lattice parameter.
To establish the form of the iron in the mononitride, a mixture of UN and enough iron to form UsFe was heated at 1400°C for 2 h.4 The resultant x-ray patterns showed some iron, possibly some UFez, and an unidentified compound, but no reduction in the intensity of the UN line. If UsFe or UFez had formed, a large fraction of the UN would have decomposed. The x-ray pattern of a sample prepared from uranium hydride plus iron powder at 600°C confirm.ed.l!6Fe to. be ~he predominant compound. Upon mtndmg thiS With ammonia at 850°C, the x-ray pattern showed only the lines for the UN z phase. Since Fe4N is not stable under the conditions used for forming the uranium dinitride phase, the conclusion follows that the iron present is largely elemental iron.
. The proximate composition is, therefore, determmed as 95.5 mole % uranium mononitride (UNl.O o ), 3.2 mole % uranium monoxide, 1.1 mole % uranium monocarbide, and 0.2 mole % elemental iron.
B. Cryostat and Calorimeter
Determinations on uranium mononitride were made by the quasiadiabatic technique using the Mark III cryostat, Calorimeter W -17 A (which has been previously described 8 ) and thermometer (laboratory designation A-3) which is believed to r~pr?duce ~he thermodynamic temperature scale to wlthm 0.03 K above the oxygen point. All determinations of mass, temperature, resistance, voltage, and time are referred to calibrations or standardizations made by the National Bureau of Standards. The heat capacity of the empty calorimeter, thermometer, and heater assembly was determined in a separate series of measurements. Corrections to the data were made for the differing quantities of Apiezon-T grease (used to provide thermal contact between the heater-thermometer-calorimeter assembly), of Cerroseal (In-Sn) solder (used to seal the sample space), and of purified helium gas (used to facilitate thermal equilibration) present in the two series of determinations. For heat-capacity measurements on the sample, 146 torr of helium gas was admitted to the sample space. The calorimetric sample massed 130.902 g (in vacuo) and represented more than 55% of the total measured heat capacity at all temperatures. A density of 14.32 g/cc 9 for UN was used to obtain the buoyancy adjustment.
III. RESULTS
The heat capacity of the sample is presented in Table II in chronological sequence so that the temperature increments used in the measurements may usually be deduced from the differences in the adjacent (mean) temperatures. These results are presented in terms of the defined thermochemical calorie of 4.1840 J, an ice-point temperature of 273.15°K, and a gramformula mass (gfm) of 252.037. These data have been adjusted for curvature and for the presence of 1.1 mole % of uranium monocarbide 1o and 0.2 mole % of elemental iron ll on the basis of values previously reported. These adjustments total less than 0.2% of the heat capacity above 30°K. Because the 3.2 mole % of uranium monoxide believed to be present in the calorimetric sample is in solid solution, is isostructural, and is reported to have a lattice constant only 0.82% larger than that of uranium mononitride,9 it was considered to have a heat-capacity contribution equal to that of the mononitride. It is further presumed to have little influence on the temperature or the enthalpy of transition. The data in the region of the transition are presented in Fig. 1 
IV. DISCUSSION
The combination of refractory qualities with high electrical and thermal conductivities which characterize uranium nitride is partly a consequence of its electronic configuration. However, an unambiguous assignment of the electron configuration is certainly not possible on the basis of the limited, existing magnetic-susceptibility data. 1 2-l4 Allbutt et al. 13 uranium. It is reasonable to predicate the existence of a transition in bond character from UC through UN and UP to US and USe. UC has been postulated as covalent and US as ionicY That UN does indeed have a transitional nature is in some respects demonstrated by the Curie-Weiss magnetic-susceptibility curve, which is intermediate between those of UC and US. Consequently, the bonding and electronic structure in UN may be expected to be significantly different from that in UC. No magnetic transformation has been found for UC either by means of heat-capacity measurements IO , 15, 16 or by resistivity measurements. 17 Magnetic-susceptibility and neutron-diffraction data 21 are said to have confirmed the existence of an antiferromagnetic transition in uranium mononitride near 4soK. Moreover, Costa et al. 18 observed a change in slope in the thermoelectric power and a large decrease in the resistivity-temperature coefficient near SOcK. The existence of a discontinuity in the heat-capacity curve near 4s o K has also been reported by Martin. 22 Estimation of the entropy and enthalpy associated with the antiferromagnetic anomaly is reasonably difficult. However, utilizing a Debye e-versus-temperature plot to assist in drawing a smooth curve beneath the transition for the lattice heat-capacity contribution yields a value for the enthalpy of transition of 7.2 caI/gfm and a corresponding entropy of transition of 0.17 cal/(gfm· OK). This probably minimal value may be compared with the entropy of the US transition [1.17 caI/ (gfm. OK) at 179°K]23 and that of the USe transition [1.05 cal/(gfm. OK) at 160.S0K]24 in spite of the signifi.cant differences in temperature.
The UN entropy at 298°K has been estimated as 13 calj(gfm· OK) in the compilation of Rand and Kubascheweski. 25 The high electrical conductivity of UN accords with the appearance of a component of heat capacity linear in temperature below 23°K. Analysis of tht> data on a Cp/T-vs-T2 plot shows that the low-temperature heat capacity is well represented as Cv~Cp=0.0110T+ (3.86XlO-5 ) Ta. This equation was used for the extrapolation of the thermal data to OaK. The coefficient (I' = 0.011) of the linear or electronic term is directly related to the density of states: In addition to establishing an approximate value for the coefficient of the electronic heat-capacity contributions and revealing the thermal and magnetic anomalies near 52°K, the present results provide definitive thermodynamic data at higher temperatures. Although the impurity content of the sample is relatively high and the proximate composition is limited by the precision of the nitrogen analyses, the close similarity of heat capacities of the impurities (UC, UO) with that of UN minimizes the uncertainty in the adjusted results as may be seen in the analogous case of heat-capacity measurements in two laboratorieslO.15.16 on impure but well-characterized samples of uranium carbides from three independent sources. Nevertheless, THE JOURNAL OF CHEMICAL PHYSICS further measurements on pure uranium mononitride are an obvious desideratum in the regions where the effect of impurities on the heat capacity cannot be accurately assessed, i.e., near the thermal anomaly and below 20°K.
INTRODUCTION
S TRUCTURE has been reported in the low-temperature absorption spectra of the aA2~E transition of the NiH ion in NiF2,1 KNiF3,2 and RbNiF 3 ,a which has been attributed to the exchange interaction between nickel-ion pairs. The splitting of the major lines of this structure in NiF2 and KNiFa have been found to be proportional to the magnetic ordering temperature of the crystal.1.2 In this publication, we report effects on the spectra of the 3A~E NiH transition in several fluoride hosts due to variations in the composition and structure of the crystals. The ion-ion exchange interaction and the crystal structure are found to be very important in determining the spectrum of this transition.
EXPERIMENTAL
Crystal specimens for the fluoride materials used in these experiments were prepared by the horizontal Bridgman technique in an HF or inert-gas atmosphere. High purity of the starting materials, particularly the NiF 2 , was found to be essential to good crystal growth. Samples 0.5 cm on a side were typically obtained. X-ray photographs revealed that these materials contained less than 1 % of secondary phases. In the mixed crystals prepared, the concentrations reported are those of the starting materials.
The crystal samples were mounted on a copper cold finger which was attached to the coolant reservoir of an optical vacuum Dewar. Temperature measurements were made with a thermocouple fixed to the sample. The absorption spectra reported here were measured on a Perkin-Elmer 112 recording spectrometer equipped with a tungsten-filament lamp light source and an 8-20 response photomultiplier detector. The resolution of the present experimental arrangement was estimated
